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The  paper  presents  a network  partitioning  strategy  for the optimal  voltage  control  of Active  Distribution
Networks  (ADNs)  actuated  by means  of a limited  number  of  Distributed  Energy  Storage  Systems  (DESSs).
The proposed  partitioning  uses  a linear  programming  approach  by means  of  the  known  concept  of  voltage
sensitivities.  Then,  two decentralized  optimal  control  algorithms  are  proposed  relying, respectively,  on
the  Thévenin  equivalents  and  a recursive  approach.  These  algorithms  are  developed  using the Multi-
Agent  System  (MAS)  concept.  With respect  to a centralized  control  algorithm,  the  aim  of the  networkctive distribution networks
lustering
ecentralized control
nergy storage systems
ulti-agent system
clustering  is  to reduce  the number  of  exchanged  messages  among  the  clusters  when  one  of the  two
proposed  decentralized  control  algorithms  is adopted.  The  effectiveness  of  the two  proposed  controls  is
assessed with  respect  to the  performances  of  the equivalent  centralized  control  using  numerical  examples
composed  by the  IEEE  13  and  IEEE  123 buses  distribution  test  feeders  adapted  to  include  stochastic
generation  and  DESSs.oltage control
. Introduction
As known, the increasing penetration of distributed energy
esources in active distribution networks (ADNs) triggers differ-
nt operation challenges caused by the lack of direct control of
tochastic and non-stochastic distributed generation (DG) (e.g.,
1,2]). In this respect, one of the main problems associated to
he massive connection of DG is represented by the quality-of-
ervice (QoS) of ADNs usually associated to the voltage quality
3]. In this respect, there are different approaches to maintain the
DN QoS such as grid reinforcement and/or control of genera-
ion/demand. An alternative solution is represented by the use,
nd control, of Distributed Energy Storage Systems (DESSs). In this
espect, the control of DESSs can be achieved either by central-
zed or decentralized schemes. Each of them has its own pros and
ons. Centralized controls involve the centralization of all the infor-
ation and consequent decisions in a single point. Thus, there is
 consequent computation complexity associated to the central
nformation gathering and processing. Also, the centralized control
aces difﬁculties in some applications when global information is
ot available [4,5]. Furthermore, in the case of a failure of the central
upervisor, the control is lost all over the network. In this respect,
he question arises whether centralized controls are still the most
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appropriate. A possible solution is to move from the centralized
operation paradigm to the decentralized one by subdividing the
network into quasi-autonomous entities deﬁned as areas, zones
or clusters (these terms are used as synonyms in the rest of the
paper). To this end, starting from the work presented in [6], this
paper ﬁrst discusses the network clustering and, then, two con-
sequent decentralized control strategies. Both network clustering
and decentralized controls make use of a linear programming tech-
nique relying on the so-called voltage sensitivity coefﬁcients (e.g.,
[7–10]).
In this paper, the locations of DESSs are considered to be given
and provided by the process described in [11]. Indeed, the cost
of using DESSs for controlling ADNs has been already treated by
[11] where the Authors have proposed a solution to the problem of
DESSs optimal planning accounting for the investment and oper-
ation costs of these systems. Thus, the paper assumes to regulate
each zone by a controller situated inside each DESS. As a result, it
can be considered that the inﬂuence of the DGs on the grid is indi-
rectly regulated by the controllers already available into the DESSs.
In order to deﬁne a decentralized control scheme and to decrease
the communication costs and computation burden, two assump-
tions are made: (i) the operating information within each zone is
not shared with the others and (ii) each zone is independently con-
trolled by dedicated single device whose control variables are the
active and reactive power set points of a DESS unit. It is assumed
that each zone does not contain any directly-controllable generator,
or load, except a unique DESS unit.
M.  Bahramipanah et al. / Electric Power Sys
Nomenclature
DESSAh distributed energy storage system located in area Ah
t index of time
i, j, d index of node
Vj voltage of node j
VSCi→j voltage sensitivity coefﬁcient of node i on node j
VIFi→j voltage inﬂuence factor of node i on node j
˛i→j electric resistance line distance between node i and
j
ˇi→j electric reactance line distance between node i and
j
IID independent and identically distributed
DAAh DESS agent in area Ah
CBBAh,g common boundary bus between area Ah and area Ag
VAhref node voltages reference values
V
Ah
d,t voltage of node d in area Ah at time t
PAhDESS active power produced/absorbed by the DESS in area
Ah at time t
QAhDESS reactive power produced/absorbed by the DESS in
area Ah at time t
SAhr,DESS rated power of the converter of DESS
Ah
SoCAh state-of-charge of DESS in area Ah at time t
SoCAhref SoC reference value for DESS
Ah
SoCAhmin minimum SoC for DESS
Ah
SoCAhmax maximum SoC for DESS
Ah
V th Thévenin voltage equivalent
Zth Thévenin impedance equivalent
S¯Ah,gCBB equivalent apparent power ﬂowing from area Ah to
Ag
N* number of the internal buses in Ah including CBBs
Y admittance matrix of area Ah
V
Ah
s voltage of the area Ah virtual slack node
nAh Level number of the considered DAAh
 Ah set of internal states of the area Ah
SAls losses plus supply-demand power mismatches in
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neously, it is proposed to merge these two matrices in a
single one [VIF]B×N. For this purpose, a linear relationship is
built based on the concept of the electric distances using (3).the considered area Al
Ah status of DAAh
The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 summarizes the
ethods proposed in the literature for the network clustering.
hen, the proposed clustering algorithm is presented. Section 3 ﬁrst
resents different control schemes for ADNs and then illustrates
wo proposed decentralized control algorithms and the associated
essage exchange processes. Section 4 presents the performance
ssessment of the decentralized control algorithms making refer-
nce to the IEEE 123 node test distribution feeder. The effectiveness
f the control algorithms is assessed comparing their performances
ith those of the equivalent centralized control problem.
. Network clustering
.1. Literature review
The partitioning of electrical networks can be approached in sev-
ral ways. A collection of zones of variable size has been proposed in
12] where supply/demand are kept balanced in order to efﬁciently
ontrol dispatchable DGs. The ﬂuctuations in supply/demand (such
s peak/off-peak load variations) change the boundaries of the
ones. The drawback of this method is that all the buses need to
elong to all possible areas. Further, it requires the direct control
f each DG unit. In [13] it has proposed a partitioning algorithm
sing the so-called community detection theory. It is assumed that
he network is initially decomposed in pre-deﬁned areas. Then, thetems Research 136 (2016) 370–382 371
algorithm tries to merge them while the local reactive power bal-
ance inside the resulting areas is not fulﬁlled. In this approach, the
voltage is controlled only by adjusting the reactive power neglect-
ing the fact that voltage variations in distribution networks may
depend also on active powers as a function of the R/X ratio of lines
longitudinal parameters [14].
2.2. Proposed clustering technique
The main hypothesis of the partitioning process and the con-
sequent control algorithms presented in this paper is that DESSs
are the only controllable devices in the targeted ADN. In order to
decouple the voltage control among a set B (dim{B} = B) of DESSs
optimally located in a balanced and radial ADN, the proposed
partitioning algorithm decomposes the ADN into several quasi-
autonomous zones, each one under the control of a single DESS.
Therefore, the boundaries of each area are determined with this cri-
terion: each DESS within a zone of unknown extension must have
signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the co-zonal controlled variables (in our
case the node voltages) in comparison with the nodes outside the
zone of interest. In order to achieve such goal, there is the need
to quantify the inﬂuence of the control variables (i.e., nodal power
injection/absorptions of each DESS) on the controlled ones, namely
the node voltages. The use of linear programming through voltage
sensitivity coefﬁcients (VSC) is used for this purpose (e.g., [7,15]).
As known, VSC depends on the topology and the operating state of
the grid. In this study, it is relied on the method presented in [7] to
compute the VSCs. Given a certain operating state of the network,
VSCi→j quantiﬁes the change on the voltage at node j for a variation
of the injected/absorbed active/reactive powers at node i.
The steps of the proposed heuristic decomposition algorithm
are described hereafter.
Step 1. Computation of the VSC matrices: for a given network oper-
ating state  1, two  sensitivity matrices are computed for
both active and reactive powers ([VSCP]B×N and [VSCQ]B×N).
The relevant elements can be formally deﬁned as in (1) (N
is the number of network nodes and B the number of DESS
units).
VSCPi→j =
∂Vj
∂Pi
∣∣ ; VSCQ
i→j =
∂Vj
∂Qi
∣∣ ; i ∈ B; j ∈ N
(1)
Step 2. Assessment of the DESSs voltage inﬂuence factors (VIF): the
VIF of a generic DESS located at node i on node j is deﬁned as
the ratio of a given VSC deﬁned by (1) and the scalar sum of
all VSCs. As a result, two  inﬂuence matrices ([VIFP]B×N and
[VIFQ]B×N) are derived by using the following equation:
VIFPi→j =
∂Vj/∂Pi∑N
n=1∂Vn/∂Pi
∣∣ , VIFQ
i→j =
∂Vj/∂Qi∑N
n=1∂Vn/∂Qi
∣∣
(2)
Step 3. Merge matrices [VIFP]B×N and [VIFQ]B×N: the use of (2)
allows to infer two matrices [VIFP]B×N and [VIFQ]B×N. In
order to have a more compact indicator considering both
effects of active and reactive powers of DESS simulta-1  represents the set of the phasors of the ADN phase-to-ground nodal voltages
at  a given time [31]
3 er Systems Research 136 (2016) 370–382
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Fig. 1. CDFs of load apparent power during summer and winter for node 9 of the
network shown in Fig. 4.
15 min. The obtained minimum/maximum variations of the VIF for
the three DESS are plotted in Fig. 3. As it is seen, the nodes with the
highest VIF belongs to the corresponding area where the associated72 M.  Bahramipanah et al. / Electric Pow
[VIFP]B×N and [VIFQ]B×N are weighted by the correspond-
ing resistance and reactance electric distance between the
nodes, respectively. This can be easily proven numerically
as shown in the appendix.
[VIF]B×N = [˛]B×N ×
[
VIFP
]
B×N + [ˇ]B×N ×
[
VIFQ
]
B×N (3)
Each element of [˛]B×N and [ˇ]B×N are deﬁned as in the
following equation:
˛i→j =
(∑
Rij
)2
(∣∣∑ Zij∣∣)2 ; ˇi→j =
(∑
Xij
)2
(∣∣∑ Zij∣∣)2 ;  ˛ +  ˇ = 1 (4)
where
∑
Rij,
∑
Xij and
∑
Zij are respectively the sum of the
line resistances/reactances/impedance of the lines between
node i and node j. As a result, a single matrix [VIF]B×N is
obtained.
Network node clustering with respect to the DESS units:
as anticipated, only one DESS per area is considered. For
each node, the DESS that has the most impact is deter-
mined by ﬁnding the maximum component value of each
column of the matrix [VIF]B×N. More precisely, each node is
assigned to the area associated to the DESS with the high-
est VIF on that node. In this way, it is guaranteed that each
node belongs to one and only one area.
It should be noted that the VSCs computation at each time step
equires solving a central load ﬂow problem. Deterministic load
ow ignores uncertainties in power systems nodal power ﬂuctua-
ions (i.e., those of DG and loads). Whereas it is expected that such
ncertainties would change the frontiers of the zones. Actually,
hanging the borders accordingly (dynamic partitioning) contra-
icts the assumption that each zone should independently control
ts area without sharing any information with the neighbors. In
rder to take into account this aspect, different mathematical
pproaches can be used, such as the probabilistic approach, fuzzy
ets and interval analysis. Probabilistic Load Flow (PLF) (e.g., [16])
as been applied instead of a classical deterministic load ﬂow in
rder to consider the possible combinations of loads/generations.
he PLF requires a priori knowledge of the probability distribu-
ion functions (PDF) of the nodal powers injections/absorptions
ogether with their time covariance. In order to infer this statis-
ical information, a set of experimental data (available for a time
eriod of one year) obtained from a real ADN located in the south-
ast region of Switzerland is used. For each time period t* (in our
ase t* corresponds to a slot of 15 min) of a given day d, the empir-
cal Cumulative Distribution Function (CDFd,t*) of nodal powers is
uilt using all the measurements collected at t* in correspondence
f d − 15 and d + 15. 96 CDFs of active/reactive powers per day per
ode are obtained. From the knowledge of the nodal CDFs, the
LF is solved numerically using a Monte Carlo simulation (MCS)
e.g., [17]). For this purpose, the nodal powers are assumed as
ID variables. It is worth noting that since the electric distances
etween the system nodes are considered in the proposed clus-
ering method using (3), the nodes always tend to be remain in
he area corresponding to the closest DESS. In addition, a PLF have
een performed for an entire year to infer the VIF of DESS pow-
rs on the grid nodal voltages. Thus, all the possible combinations
f loads/generations as well as the uncertainties of the stochastic
esources are considered.
.3. Illustrative exampleIn order to illustrate the partitioning algorithm, an example is
resented in this part referring to the IEEE 13 nodes distribution test
eeder. It is supposed to have non-dispatchable DG units composedFig. 2. CDFs of PV power generation during summer and winter for node 9 of the
network shown in Fig. 4.
of photovoltaic panels (PVs) (on nodes 4, 8 and 10). The power
injections of PVs are represented by voltage-independent active
power injections with the null reactive component. Concerning the
representation of the network loads, they are considered as voltage
independent PQ absorption. Three DESSs (on nodes 6, 4 and 12) are
optimally placed located.
Figs. 1 and 2 show, respectively the CDFs of the load apparent
power absorptions and PV active power injections for a summer
and a winter day for the node 9 of the benchmark grid of Fig. 4.
The PLF is performed along 1 year by generating 10,000 runs perFig. 3. Annual range of VIF of DESSs on all nodes of 13 bus system.
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is dedicated to the related DESS which is called “DESS Agent” (DA).Fig. 4. Clustered IEEE 13 nodes test system.
ESS is located. The network schematic and the obtained zones
ecomposition are shown in Fig. 4.
. Proposed voltage control method
Due to the increasing penetration of DGs, the issue of volt-
ge regulation of ADNs becomes more signiﬁcant. Several methods
ave been proposed in the literature to overcome this issue includ-
ng centralized and decentralized schemes [5–18].
In the centralized control framework, all the information and
onsequent decisions are accumulated in a single point. Although
he centralized control strategy is the most straightforward way to
chieve the management of the network, it has several drawbacks:
1) there is a consequent computation complexity associated to the
entral information gathering/processing. (2) It faces difﬁculties
n some applications when global information is not available
19]. (3) In the case of a failure of the central supervisor, the
ontrol is lost all over the network. (4) It needs high investment in
ommunication and data processing. Due to the above-mentioned
ownsides, decentralized control schemes have been proposed.
n these approaches, the controllable devices are autonomous,
nd the control decisions could be made according to the local
nformation only [20]. Decentralized voltage control using the DGs’
nverters has been proposed, for instance, in [20,21]. However,
he optimal coordination of hundreds of inverters might require a
omplex telecommunication infrastructure leading to high invest-
ent costs. In addition, the active power control by DGs might be
ot permitted due to the existing grid code for prosumers. Thus, in
he network characterized by high ratios’ R/X of longitudinal line
mpedances, the reactive power compensation relying on those
Gs’ inverters could not be sufﬁcient to achieve satisfying voltage
ontrol. OLTC is used in [22] in order to control the grid voltages in
 distributed manner. However, the structure of the feeders affects
he effectiveness of this method signiﬁcantly. [23] proposed a
ecentralized control method based on consensus protocol. In this
pproach, the distribution system operator should install extra
ontrollers/agents in some speciﬁc buses which impose extra
osts. [20–24] used network equivalents to achieve decentralized
ontrol. The decentralized scheme can be modeled using recursive
rocedures taking advantage of the hierarchical structure of the
rid [24,25]. Using the clustering technique presented in Section
, in this paper, the regulation of zonal node voltages is done
y the controllers situated inside each DESSs. Thus, unlike the
onsensus methods, no extra controller is needed to be installed.
oreover, with this assumption, the inﬂuence of the DGs on the
rid is indirectly regulated by the controllers already available in
he DESSs. Thus, the peculiarity of distributed control in multi-area
ystems is that the internal state of each area is not shared with
he others. In what follows the architecture and the formulation ofFig. 5. Representation of CBBs in the clustered network with the area level numbers
allocation.
two decentralized control methods based on network equivalent
models and the recursive approaches are illustrated.
3.1. Multi agent system structure
According to the clustering method presented in Section 2, the
whole distribution network is divided into K areas; each one includ-
ing only one DESS. This consideration introduces the idea that the
voltage control problem might be solved in a distributed manner.
Therefore, each area should have zonal control capability. For this
purpose, an agent is assigned to each area which is called “area
agent”. The zonal control is implemented using multi-agent sys-
tem (MAS) concept. MAS  is one of the most convenient approaches
distributing the control in a large-scale system. MAS  is composed
by multiple intelligent agents that are able to process the data and
make the decision in a distributed manner [23–26]. All the interac-
tions between agents take place via a form of message passing. The
Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) deﬁnes agent’s
communication in terms of a function, or action called Commu-
nicative Act. There are several type of exchanged messages. Some
of them are used in this paper:
INFORM: the sender informs the receivers that some actions are
performed. It also sends its new updates.
REQUEST: the sender requests the receivers to perform some
actions.
CONFIRM: the sender informs the receivers that a given propo-
sition is true, where the receiver is known to be uncertain about
the proposition.
3.2. Proposed decentralized control methods
In this study, the proposed zonal control capability is based only
on voltage control since the frequency is dictated by the upper
transmission network. Due to the hypothesis of the radial struc-
ture of the considered ADN and the partitioning features, there
is only one connection line between any two adjacent areas. An
abstract representation of a clustered network is shown in Fig. 5.
Since there is only one controllable DESS in an area, the area agentDAs have a full vision on their own  areas with reference to the
state of their related DESS unit, and area loads/generations. In fact,
the recent literature has discussed the possibility to use dedicated
3 er Systems Research 136 (2016) 370–382
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Fig. 6. The general framework of the proposed Thévenin-based distributed control74 M.  Bahramipanah et al. / Electric Pow
etering infrastructures for ADNs monitoring and control func-
ionalities (e.g., [27]). In this respect, the use of smart meters in
istribution networks allows each DA to have access to the aggre-
ated nodal power consumption data. Therefore, we assume that
As have the information to carry out a local load ﬂow (or a state
stimation) in order to compute the nodal voltages. However, each
A is supposed to share no information about its area with the other
As except the information at the boundary buses. In this respect,
or a given pair of adjacent areas, one of them is extended to include
he boundary node of the other (in Fig. 5, area Ah is extended to
nclude bus g of area Ag, which is one of its neighbors). Node g is
eﬁned as the common boundary bus (CBBAh,g ) of both areas Ah and
g. As a result, between any two adjacent areas one node is selected
s CBB. It should be noticed that the CBB is registered within both
elevant DAs.
It should be noted that in case of any changes in the topol-
gy of the network, the clustering method should be re-performed
nd each node can be reassigned to a new associated area. In this
espect, it is worth observing that ADNs are characterized by the
resence of a limited number of breakers resulting into a ﬁnite
umber of different topologies. The distribution system operator
ight run the proposed clustering algorithm ofﬂine for each of
hem in order to ﬁnd the extension of each zone for each topology.
.2.1. General principles
In this paper, two different decentralized control methods
or multi-area ADN are proposed corresponding to each solution
echniques groups mentioned earlier. They are called: “Thévenin-
ased” and “Top-down sweep” control methods respectively. In
oth of them, DAs try to keep the area nodes voltages close to
he desired values by carrying out the voltage control locally. The
gent DA in each area determines the DESS operating point (i.e., its
ctive, reactive power set-points) without the explicit knowledge
f the data of adjacent areas, being only necessary to exchange the
BBs information. A major difference between them is related to the
nteractions among DAs with respect to the messages exchanged.
In the “Thévenin-based control method”, DAs interact each
ther indirectly through a Coordination Agent (CA). In this respect,
ach DA provides to the CA a Thévenin equivalent model seen from
ach of its CBBs as well as the voltage value of each CBB. Based on
hese inputs, the CA takes care about the coordination between all
he DAs tasks.
It is important to notice that CA is not a central controller. It does
ot have full vision of the entire state of the network, but it has the
nowledge of all the CBBs IDs and their respective state variables
voltages).
The “Top-down sweep control method” is based on a recursive
pproach. The architectural model of the message exchange of this
econd approach is peer to peer (p2p) as any agent is able to initiate
ommunication with its adjacent one or to be the subject of an
ncoming communication at any time from those adjacent agents.
herefore, unlike the previous method, DAs interact directly with-
ut the need for any CA. In this approach, a level number is assigned
o each area in such a way that the area including the main slack bus
f the system (primary substation) receives the level number equal
o 1. All other areas are leveled from top to down successively due
o the radial structure of the distribution network. Once an area gets
 level number (n + 1), the adjacent downstream areas are the next
nes that are given the level numbers (n). In Fig. 5, the allocation of
he level number to each area is shown as an example. Thus, A1 has
he level number equal to 1. After that, A2 and A3 have the next level
umbers that is 2. It is worth noting that this process relies uniquely
n the radially of the system topology. Therefore, if this condition
olds, it can be extended to any distribution networks including
lso different voltage levels (e.g., medium and low voltage grids).method.
In what follows, both proposed control methods are explained
in details.
It should be noted that running PLF for partitioning the grid
inherently accounts for the uncertainties of the stochastic resources
connected to the system (i.e., loads and stochastic generation).
Therefore, the associated computation of VSC accounts for these
uncertainties. Alternative ways to treat this problem are illustrated
in [28].
3.2.2. Thévenin-based decentralized control method
The general framework of this control method is shown in
Fig. 6. The algorithm is performed at each time step by all DAs
and CA (being t  the time step between two subsequent control
actions). The proposed control method relies on 5 tasks carried
out in sequence. These tasks are described as follows considering a
given area Ah.
Task 1. Distributed load ﬂow (DLF) computation by DAs: In order
to perform the local load ﬂow in each area, individual slack nodes
are randomly selected by the DAAh . Thus, the load ﬂow can be per-
formed locally. Also, the equivalent complex power at CBBs must
be known. Since this power is a priori unknown, it is computed
iteratively using the process described below. At each time step, in
the ﬁrst iteration, an initial value is selected for each CBB of an area
(i.e., the initial value of the load/generation at this node before the
control action). In the subsequent iterations, this complex power is
updated thanks to the voltage values resulting from task 3 and the
CBBs voltages update provided by task 5.
Task 2. Area Reference Angle Corrections (ARAC) by the CA: In
order to comply with the results derived from a centralized control,
the CA need to align the voltage angles that each DA has obtained
using own slack buses with respect to the main slack node of the
system (i.e., the primary substation). The process starts from the top
area located at level 1 (since it includes the main reference node)
moving towards the bottom areas in the next levels sequentially.
At the initialization of this task, the top area is deﬁned as a “prin-
cipal area” and its direct neighbors as “dependent areas”. Then, the
er Systems Research 136 (2016) 370–382 375
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ifference of the voltage angles seen from the principal area and the
ependent areas are computed by using the following equation:
ı  = ıdependentCBB − ı
principal
CBB (5)
Then, the voltage angle at every node in the “dependent areas”
re shifted with the above-mentioned angle difference ı.
ıi = ıi − ı  i ∈ dependent area nodes (6)
In the next steps, every previous “dependent area” becomes, in
urn, a “principal area” and its direct neighbors as new “depend-
nt areas”. The procedure of angle adjustment in the “dependent
reas” propagates downwards until reaching the bottommost area.
t is straightforward to conclude that this process works only if the
etwork has a radial topology.
Task 3. Decentralized Local Control (DLC) by DAs: Each DAAh
as now the knowledge of its internal state inferred through the
olution of the distributed load ﬂow. Therefore, the VSCs can be
omputed for both active/reactive powers of DESS located in Ah. It
s now possible to formulate a linear-programming optimal con-
rol problem (based on the knowledge of VSCs) in order to keep
he voltage close to the desired value at each node belonging to
h. The control variables of the optimization problems are the
njected/absorbed active/reactive power of the DESS on the AC-side
f their power converters (i.e., PAhDESS and Q
Ah
DESS). The DESS State-of-
harge, SoCAh , is deﬁned as the remaining energy inside the device
ssuming, as a ﬁrst approximation, a unity energy efﬁciency of the
evice. In general, SoC is used for electrochemical storage system to
ndicate the available amount of charge that can be extracted from
he system at a given discharge rate. Therefore, this quantity does
ot explicitly quantify the energy reservoir level of the storage sys-
em. In this respect, in this paper the SoC is intended as an indicator
f the energy that can be extracted from a generic storage system
t any discharge rate. The energy ﬂow is assumed to be positive
uring the discharge and negative during its charge.
oCAh (t) = SoCAh (t − t) + PAhDESS(t) × t  (7)
here SoCAh (t − t)  is the SoC in the previous time step, t  is the
ontrol time interval and PAhDESS(t) the output of the optimal control
roblem. The objective function and the constraints of the optimal
ontrol problem are formulated for each area as (8). In order to get
 solution in any case, the inequality constraints associated to the
ines ampacities and voltage limits at the nodes are disregarded.
min
P
Ah
DESS
,Q
Ah
DESS
∑
d,t
∥∥∥∣∣∣Vd,tAh
∣∣∣− V refAh
∥∥∥2 + (SoCAh − SoCrefAh )2
s.t
SoCAhmin ≤ SoC
Ah ≤ SoCAhmax
P
Ah
DESS
2 + QAhDESS
2 ≤ SAhr,DESS
2
(8)
here
∣∣V¯Ah
d,t
∣∣ is the voltage magnitude of node d in Ah at time t
d = 1,2,. . .,N*).  N* is the number of the internal buses in Ah including
he CBBs, VAhref and SoC
Ah
ref are the voltage and SoC reference val-
es, respectively. The constraints for the optimization problem are
elated to the SoCAh as well as the capability curves of the power
onverters assumed to interface the DESSAh with the grid. In this
espect, the SAhr,DESS is the rated power of the converter of DESS
Ah .
he storage devices are not allowed to be charged or discharged
ompletely. The associated limits (SoCAhmin and SoC
Ah
max) are, in gen-
ral, deﬁned in order to prevent any damage to the storage system
nd/or reducing its lifetime.The voltage at internal bus d could be expressed as its initial
alue plus a variation provided by the DESSAh
V
Ah
d,t
∣∣ = ∣∣V init,Ahd,t ∣∣+  ∣∣VAhd,t∣∣ (9)Fig. 7. Thévenin equivalent circuit models seen from CBBAh,g .
where V
init,Ah
d,t comes from the results of DLF task. 
∣∣V¯Ah
d,t
∣∣ is com-
puted by the following (approximated) linear equation:

∣∣VAhd,t∣∣ = VSCPb→d × PAhDESS + VSCQb→d × QAhDESS (10)
where b is the node where DESSAh is located. So, the new voltage
values for the internal buses and CBBs are provided by DAs to CA.
Task 4. Computation of Area Thévenin Equivalent Model Param-
eters (TEMP) by DAs: As mentioned earlier, DAs provide Thévenin
equivalent models to the CA. For a given pair of adjacent areas Ah
and Ag, the corresponding CBBAh,g divides the whole network in two
distinct sub-grids containing Ah and Ag. It is considered that the
CBBAh,g is split into two virtual buses CBBAh and CBBAg associated
to Ah and Ag, respectively. It is assumed that each sub-grid is repre-
sented by its Thévenin equivalent model seen from the CBBAh,g (see
Fig. 7). The voltage of the CBBAh,g calculated for Ah is V
Ah,g
th ; while
this voltage calculated for Ag is V
Ag,h
th . From the circuit of Fig. 7 the
uniqueness of the voltage at the shared CBB can be enforced. If the
calculated voltages at CBBAh,g are different, the algorithm makes the
voltage to be unique at this node using the procedure described in
Task 5. The Thévenin impedance seen from CBBAh,g regarding Ah is
calculated by using the following equation:
Z
Ah,g
th =
∣∣∣VAh,gth
∣∣∣2
S
∗Ah,g
CBB
(11)
This equation can be also written for Ag inverting the indices h
and g. S¯Ah,gCBB is the equivalent apparent power ﬂowing from Ah to
Ag through CBBAh,g which is calculated using active and reactive
injection power equations as follows:
PAh,gCBB =
N∗∑
d=1
∣∣VAh,gth ∣∣ ∣∣Vd∣∣ ∣∣YCBBAh ,d∣∣ cos(CBBAh ,d − ıCBBAh + ıd) (12)
QAh,gCBB = −
N∗∑
d=1
∣∣VAh,gth ∣∣ ∣∣Vd∣∣ ∣∣YCBBAh ,d∣∣ sin(CBBAh ,d − ıCBBAh + ıd)
(13)
SAh,gCBB = PAh,gCBB + j × QAh,gCBB (14)
where N* is the number of the internal buses in area Ah including
CBBs; Y is the admittance matrix of area Ah.
∣∣YCBBAh ,d∣∣ and CBBAh ,d
are the magnitude and phase of the element of the admittance
matrix corresponding to row CBBAh,g and column d. ıCBBAh and ıd
are the voltage phases of CBBAh,g and bus d, respectively. For a given
area the Thévenin impedance and voltage should be computed for
each of its related CBBs.
Task 5. Exchange and update of CBBs information and Conver-
gence condition check (E&C) by CA: As mentioned earlier, for each
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the local distributed load ﬂow. Therefore, the area losses, as wellontrol method.
air of adjacent areas the voltage at the shared CBB must be unique.
n other words, for a given CBBAh,g linking Ah and Ag, the equality
onstraint (15) must be respected; where the voltages V
Ah,g
th andAg,h
th are computed separately for Ah and Ag respectively by their
elated DAs.
Ah,g
th = V
Ag,h
th (15)
The CA ﬁrst checks for all CBBs whether (15) is simultaneously
atisﬁed. If this is the case, then the distributed control at the cur-
ent time t converged and the active/reactive DESSs power set
oints are updated. If it is not the case, the CA forces the voltage at
ach CBB to be unique using (16). In the proposed control method,
he overall optimum solution is achieved iteratively.
Ah,g
th,new = V
Ag,h
th,new =
(
V
Ah,g
th /Z
Ah,g
th
)
+
(
V
Ag,h
th /Z
Ag,h
th
)
(
1/Z
Ah,g
th
)
+
(
1/Z
Ag,h
th
) (16)
.2.2.1. Illustrative example of DAs and CA message exchange. In
rder to illustrate the message exchange process between DAs and
A, an example is presented with respect to the IEEE 13 nodes dis-
ribution test feeder shown in Fig. 4. Bus 2 and 7 are selected as
BBs between areas A1 and A2 as well as areas A1 and A3, respec-
ively. The Sequence diagram for communication process among
A and DAs is shown in Fig. 8. The message exchange follows the
ollowing sequence.
Sequence 1: DAs perform DLF task.
Sequence 2: DAs send the “INFORM” message to CA accompany-
ng with the calculated values for CBB voltages.
Sequence 3: DAs send the “REQUEST” message to CA asking forRAC task.
Sequence 4: ARAC task is done by CA when the “REQUEST” mes-
age is received from all DAs. The difference of the CBBs voltagestems Research 136 (2016) 370–382
angles seen, respectively from each of the areas are computed as
the following equation:
ı2 = ıA22 − ıA12 ; ı7 = ıA37 − ıA17 (17)
Sequence 5: CA sends “INFORM” message with the content of the
value of the calculated ı2 and ı7 to DAA2 and DAA3 , respectively.
Sequence 6: CA sends “REQUEST” messages to all DAs asking for
DLC and TEMP tasks.
Sequence 7–8:  DAs perform DLC and TEMP tasks.
Sequence 9: DAs send “INFORM” messages to CA with the content
of the updated values of CBBs voltages.
Sequence 10:  DAs ask for E&C check task by sending the
“REQUEST” message to CA.
Sequence 11: CA performs E&C task. If the differences of the CBBs
voltages calculated by adjacent areas are equal to zero, the proce-
dure goes to the next time step at sequence 14. If this is not the case
it goes to sequence 12.
Sequence 12: CA sends “INFORM” message to DAs allowing them
to know the updated value of CBB voltages.
Sequence 13: CA asks the DAs for the DLF task by sending the
REQUEST message and the procedure goes to sequence 1.
Sequence 14:  CA sends CONFIRM message to DAs  to let them
know about the convergence of the current time step.
The main feature of the proposed method is the independence
of the voltage control for each area and the possibility for any area
to join into or move back from the control scheme. However, the
main drawback is that the process requires the presence of the CA.
3.2.3. Top-down sweep control method
The second proposed control algorithm is a recursive one. In this
approach, CBBs are considered as the area slack nodes except the
area including the physical slack bus of the system (i.e., the primary
substation). For the area with more than one neighbor, the CBB
between the area and the adjacent neighbor located at the lower
level is selected as the slack bus. First, the approach propagates the
Area Local voltage Control (ALC) from the area located at level 1
towards the peripheral ones. In this propagation, the slack node
voltage of a given area at the generic level n is imposed by the
unique adjacent area at level n − 1. Then, the algorithm moves from
the bottommost areas to the level 1. In this backward motion, the
supply-demand power mismatches of a given area (including also
the internal area power losses) are transferred sequentially to the
main slack node connected to the physical slack.
This process is repeated until the calculated injected power at
the main slack node of the system converges to a ﬁxed value. The
ALC relies on four tasks. For a given area Ah:
Task 1: Perform distributed load ﬂow. The DAs perform a dis-
tributed load ﬂow considering the slack node voltage as indicated
earlier as well as the transferred powers calculated from the adja-
cent areas located at the higher level (see Task 4).
Task 2: VSCs computation. VSCs are computed for both
active/reactive powers of DESSAh .
Task 3: Control of area node voltages. The local voltage control
method is the same used in Thévenin-based decentralized control
method [i.e., obtained using (8)–(10)].
Task 4: Computation of the area internal power mismatches. As
known, the slack node is responsible for providing the power to
compensate the losses and the supply-demand mismatches of the
system. Since several slack nodes are considered, sharing these mis-
matches should be avoided by all the area slack nodes. In fact,
the area slack nodes are virtual ones that enable DAs to performas the area supply-demand power mismatches, must be trans-
ferred to the real slack node of the system (in general the primary
substation). In this respect, each area computes these powers in
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orrespondence of the virtual slack node. So for area Ah, the slack
ode powers are computed by using the following equation:
Ah
s − jQAhs = V
∗Ah
s ×
⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
V
Ah
s
N∗∑
j = 1
j /= s
Y
Ah
sj −
N∗∑
j = 1
j /= s
V
Ah
j × Y
Ah
sj
⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠
(18)
here V
Ah
s is the voltage of the Ah virtual slack node and N* is the
umber of internal nodes in Ah including CBBs. Y
Ah
sj is the element
f the admittance matrix of Ah corresponding to row s (slack) and
olumn j. This calculated power is added to the CBB of the adjacent
rea located at the lower level as a load.
.2.3.1. Illustrative example on message exchange. In this control
ethod, the architectural model of the MAS  is p2p. The DAs deci-
ions are based on local information as well as those provided by
eighbor DAs. In particular, a speciﬁc agent, say DAAh , has access to
he following set of information:
IAh = [nAh, Ah,  Ah ] (19)
Ah :
{
ϑAh,l
}
; ϑAh,l =
[
nAl , VAlCBB, S
Al
s
]
(20)
here nAh is Level number of the considered DAAh ;  Ah is set
f internal states of the area Ah (in particular, nodes voltages,
osses, etc.); SAls is losses plus supply-demand power mismatches
n the considered area Al; VAlCBB is the voltage of the CBB node
etween area Ah and Al and Ah is DAAh status which has two
odes; named SL and LS whose meaning is given by the propo-
ition here below. Based on the level number and the area current
tatus, a given DA deﬁnes which adjacent DAs to communicate with
nd which information should be exchanged, using the following
roposition.
Proposition #1—A given area with the current status of SL at level
 can communicate only with the adjacent areas with the level
umber  + 1 and the exchanged information between them is the
oltages of the related CBBs. The area with the current status of LS
t level  can just communicate with the only adjacent one with
he level number  − 1; and the exchanged information between
hem are the area losses and the area power mismatches.
Each area changes its status considering the received informa-
ion from the adjacent ones. Receiving updated values for slack
ode voltage results in SL mode; while receiving updated values
or Ss computed by (18), results in LS mode. It should be noted that
he DAs located at the lowest and highest levels in the system do not
hange their statuses since they are always with SL and LS statuses
espectively. In addition, the updated Ss values should be received
rom all adjacent DAs with LS status in order to let the speciﬁc DA
ulﬁlls its tasks.
At the current time t, the Top-down sweep control method starts
he control process from the area with the level equal to 1. Then,
he algorithm pursues the following general procedure for a given
rea Ah at level n.
Step 1: the local voltage control (ALC) is performed by DAAh . The
et DI deﬁned by (19) is updated.Step 2: based on the current status, the DAAh sends the INFORM
essages to the applicable adjacent DAs. If its status is SL, each
essage is sent to a DA at level n + 1 with the content of the cor-
esponding CBB voltage. If the status is LS, the message is sent
o the only DA at level n − 1 along with the content of Ss. Each
NFORM message is accompanied by a REQUEST message asking
or performing the local voltage control.tems Research 136 (2016) 370–382 377
Step 3: The adjacent DA which receives the REQUEST mes-
sage changes its status based on the received information. If it
receives an update on the slack node voltage, the status become SL;
while, if it receives the update on CBBs powers, the status become
LS. Furthermore, it updates its neighboring agent set N consider-
ing the information provided by the DAs that send the REQUEST
messages.
Step 4: if the DA that receives the REQUEST message is A1, the
algorithm convergence criterion is checked. The convergence cri-
terion is based on the active/reactive powers injected from the
main primary substation. DAA1 checks the powers variations of
the main slack node with respect to the former values from the
previous iteration. If this variation is lower than a speciﬁc thresh-
old, the distributed control at the current time t converges and the
active/reactive power setups of all the DESSs are updated. If this is
not the case, the algorithm goes to step 1.
In order to demonstrate the message exchanges between DAs
for the sweep Top-down control method, an example is presented
using the same IEEE 13 nodes distribution test feeder of Fig. 4.
As before, three DAs are assigned to each DESSs. Bus 2 and 7
are CBBs between. These buses are the slack nodes for area A2
and A3, respectively. A1 is located at level 1 since it includes the
main slack node of the system. A2 and A3 are located at the same
level 2.
For a generic time t, DAA1 performs the ALC task and it
updates its own three-tuple (19) as: DAA1 :
{
1, SL,  (t)A1
}
. Since
DAA1 has the SL status mode, it sends the INFORM message
along with the obtained values for V2(t)
A1 , V7(t)
A1 to A2 and A3
at level 2. Afterward, DAA1 sends the REQUEST message to A2
and A3 and asks them to perform the ALC task. DAA2 and DAA3
receive the REQUEST message from A1 with the updated values
for their slack nodes voltages. Normally, the A2 and A3 status
(A2 and A3 ) should be changed to become similar to A1 . How-
ever, since DAA2 and DAA3 have the highest level numbers, they
are not able to change their status from LS to SL. The sets NA2
and NA3 are updated considering the received information from
A1: NA2 :
{
[1, V2(t)
A1 , Ss(t)A1 ]
}
, NA3 :
{
[1, V7(t)
A1 , Ss(t)A1 ]
}
. Then,
DAA2 and DAA3 perform the ALC task locally. They update their
own three-tuples (19) as DAA2 :
{
1, LS, Ss(t)
A2 ,  (t)A2
}
, DAA3 :{
1, LS, Ss(t)
A3 ,  (t)A3
}
. Subsequently, DAA2 and DAA3 send the
INFORM message along with the computed values for Ss(t)A2 , Ss(t)A3
to DAA1 which is located at the lower level. The INFORM mes-
sages are sent. Once DAA1 receives the INFORM message from all
the adjacent DAs at higher levels, it updates its neighboring agent
set: NA1 :
{
[2,V2(t)
A2 , Ss(t)
A2 ] , [2,V7(t)
A3 , Ss(t)
A3 ]
}
. DAA2 and DAA3
also send the REQUEST message to DAA1 asking for the ALC task.
The computed losses Ss(t)A2 are added to the load of bus 2 and
Ss(t)A3 is added to bus 7 before performing the ALC task. Since
the ALC is to be performed by DAA1 located at level 1, the con-
vergence condition must be checked. In this respect, the DAA1
veriﬁes the main slack node injected power variations with refer-
ence to its previous value. If the variation is less than an acceptable
threshold, the distributed Top-down sweep control is converged.
Otherwise, the process continues until the convergence condition is
met.
4. Performance evaluation
The performance evaluation of the two  control methods is
carried out by using a case study. For the sake of benchmarking
the 123 IEEE test grids [29] is used. However, the network loads
and PV injections are inferred from experimental data observed
on a real ADN located in the southeast region of Switzerland. Non-
dispatchable DG units (PVs) are connected to the system. Their
power injections are represented by voltage-independent active
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4.2. Distributed load ﬂow solution in Top-down sweep method
Fig. 12 shows the largest error of the transferred losses among
areas in each iteration for a given step time (i.e., for a givenFig. 9. Clustered IEE
ower injections with the null reactive component2. The network
oads are considered as voltage independent PQ absorptions.
he schematic of the system, as well as the zone decomposition
btained using the method presented in Section 2, is shown in
ig. 9. The two proposed control methods are applied in the system
onsidering ﬁve DESSs.
.1. Network equivalent computation in Thévenin-based method
As a consequence of the network partitioning, buses 23, 26, 72,
3, are considered as CBBs. In order to validate the computation of
he network equivalents, Fig. 10 shows the CBB voltage proﬁles in
 given day with no DESS control. In particular, Fig. 10 compares
he CBBs voltage magnitudes computed by a fully centralized vs.
 decentralized load ﬂow accounting for the network equivalents.
ig. 11 indicates the largest error of voltage amplitude of each CBB
t each iteration of Thévenin model update for a speciﬁc time. It
eﬂects the convergence of the process during the iterations. In this
espect, Fig. 11 also shows the number of times a given load-ﬂow
2 It should be noted that reactive power compensation from only PV inverters
ould be sufﬁcient to keep the acceptable voltage proﬁles only in network with low
/X ratios of longitudinal line impedance parameters, whereas in ADNs normally
he  feeder R/X ratio might be high (see the analysis reported in [9]). Moreover, the
peration of PV inverters with non-unity power factor will result in lower active
ower production [32]. As a result, in this paper it is considered that the control of
he grid is obtained only using DESSs. nodes test system.
needs to be computed for a given control action. It can be seen that
the method converges in few iterations.Fig. 10. CBB voltage proﬁles with no DESS control actions: comparison between a fully-
centralized load ﬂow and a local load ﬂow with Thévenin equivalents computed
using the process of Section 3.2.
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Fig. 11. The maximal error of voltage amplitude of each CBB for each iteration of
Thévenin model update.
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RMSE =
√∑Tmax
t
∑N
i=1(Vcentralized(i, t) − Vdecentralized(i, t))
2
N
(21)
F
(ig. 12. Maximum errors of transferred losses among areas for each iteration of the
op-down sweep control method.
ontrol action). The subsequent downtrend of all curves shows the
onvergence of the proposed method, properly. As for Fig. 11, at
he same time Fig. 12 also shows the number of times a given
oad-ﬂow needs to be computed for a given control action. Also
ig. 13. Distribution of all node voltages for (i) no control, (ii) centralized control, (iii) Thé
the  time is discretized with a 15 min  interval).tems Research 136 (2016) 370–382 379
in this case it can be seen that the method converges in few
iterations.
It is worth mentioning that the computation time required per
control action (without considering the network delays) is in the
order of 0.102 s which is compatible also with quasi real-time appli-
cations (this computation time has been achieved on a workstation
equipped with a 2.7 GHz quad core INTEL i7 processor, 8 GB of RAM
running the Matlab® computation environment).
4.3. Performances assessment
In order to show the performances of the two control meth-
ods concerning the improvements in the voltage proﬁles, they are
compared with the equivalent centralized control. In all the sim-
ulations, the optimization problem is solved using the YALMIP
optimizer [30]. Fig. 13 shows the maximum, minimum and mean
values of all the network node voltages for each 15-min period of
the day, for the following cases: (i) no control on DESSs, (ii) central-
ized control, (iii) Thévenin-based decentralized and (iv) Top-down
sweep decentralized control. As it can be seen, both decentralized
control methods provide almost the same voltage improvements
compared to the centralized control. As expected, the proposed
decentralized methods lead to slightly worst voltage proﬁles in
comparison with the centralized one since they do not account for
VSC associated to DESSs located in areas other than the targeted
one. However, they always allow limiting the voltage deviations
within the range and avoiding the need of sharing all the network
data. The root-mean-square error (RMSE) between centralized and
decentralized control approaches is calculated using (21), for one-
year voltage proﬁle for all buses of the system. The results are
shown in Fig. 14.It can be seen that the RMSE differences for the centralized vs.
decentralized controls are in the order of 0.2%.
venin-based decentralized control and (iv) Top-down sweep decentralized control
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Fig. 14. RMSE between centralized and decentralized control approaches.
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mig. 15. CDF of the difference of the bus voltages obtained by the centralized and
he two proposed decentralized control for two days in summer and winter.By comparing the results shown in Figs. 13 and 14 associated
o the two decentralized control method, it can be seen that the
op-down sweep control method performs slightly better than the
hévenin-based one. As a matter of fact, the use of the network
ig. 16. CDFs of the difference between the active/reactive power set-points of DESSs obta
ethods for a day in winter.stems Research 136 (2016) 370–382
equivalents involves the approximated representation of the
external areas using, indeed, a linearized model represented by
the network equivalent itself.
In order to have a more comprehensive comparison of the pro-
posed control methods, the scenarios referring to two different days
in summer and winter are considered. Fig. 15 shows the empirical
cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the difference of the
bus voltages obtained by the centralized control and the two pro-
posed decentralized ones. Also in this case, it is observed that the
behavior of the Top-down sweep control is closer to the centralized
one rather than the Thévenin-based control.
Figs. 16 and 17 show the CDFs of the differences between the
active and reactive power set-points of DESSs obtained by cen-
tralized control and the two proposed ones for both scenarios. It
is seen that the active/reactive power set-points of DESSs in Top-
down sweep control are also closer to those in the centralized one
than those in the Thévenin-based control.
4.4. Optimality
It should be pointed out that the centralized control problem
in our case is a convex optimization problem which always leads
to a global optimal solution. Linear programming technique using
voltage sensitivity coefﬁcients are used for this purpose. Although
the two proposed decentralized control algorithms are of heuris-
tic nature providing sub-optimal solutions, they are very close to
those of the equivalent centralized control problem (see Fig. 14).
In addition, the convergence of the two proposed algorithms are
shown in Figs. 11 and 12 for a grid with 123 nodes that exceed the
size of typical distribution networks.
4.5. Agent exchanged messages
The number of exchanged messages for both proposed decen-
tralized algorithm are shown in Fig. 18 for an entire year. It can be
seen that the number of messages exchanged among the DAs in the
Top-down sweep control method is much lower than the ones in
the Thévenin-based control method.
ined by Centralized (cen) and Thévenin-based (thev)/Top-down sweep (TD) control
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Fig. 17. CDF of the difference between the active/reactive power set-points of DESSs obta
methods for a day in summer.
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at node 3 and DESS placed at node 2. The line parameters and also
load data for a speciﬁc time step are given in Tables 1 and 2. The
SoC of the DESS is 0.5. For a speciﬁc time step, VIFP2→4 and VIF
Q
2→4
are calculated. By computing the electric line distance (˛2→4 and
Fig. 19. Four node test system adopted to numerically verify the correctness of Eq.
(3).
Table 1
4 node test load data.ig. 18. Number of exchanged messaged per time interval (i.e., 15 min) for both
roposed decentralized control method along an entire year.
. Conclusions
The paper has discussed the partitioning of active distribu-
ion network (ADN) in order to deﬁne distributed voltage control
rocesses actuated by means of a limited number of distributed
nergy storage systems (DESSs). In this respect, the paper has ﬁrst
llustrated the process to deﬁne the areas for which each DESS
aximizes its inﬂuence. This clustering relies on the use of linear
rogramming enabled by the known concept of voltage sensitivi-
ies combined with the knowledge of the statistical distributions of
odal powers that, by performing a probabilistic load ﬂow, allows
o infer the voltage inﬂuence factor (VIF) of DESS injected/absorbed
owers on the grid nodal voltages.
Based on this clustering, two decentralized control strategies
ave been illustrated: the ﬁrst one relies on the concept of Thévenin
quivalents of adjacent areas whilst the second on the iterative
djustment of the power equilibrium of the areas. In both proposed
ontrol methods, the mutual inﬂuences between the areas are sac-
iﬁced in order to avoid sharing the area internal states with the
thers. The Thévenin-based control approach is an asynchronous
lgorithm in which each DESS can control its own  area using the
ast information made available by the adjacent ones in order to
nfer the relevant network equivalents. Thus, the main feature ofined by Centralized (cen) and Thévenin-based (thev)/Top-down sweep (TD) control
the proposed method is the independence of the voltage control for
each area and the possibility for any area to join into or move back
from the control scheme. On the contrary, in the Top-down sweep
control approach the control of each area depends on its neighbors.
Both control algorithms are implemented in a multi-agent sys-
tem environment (MAS) with different architectures of the message
exchange. The paper has shown that both control methods provide
almost the same voltage improvements compared to the equivalent
centralized control problem. Due to the approximation consid-
ered for computing network equivalent model, the Thévenin-based
control method results in slightly worse voltage proﬁles than the
Top-down sweep control. In addition, the number of exchanged
messages among the areas in the Top-down sweep method is less
than the ones in the Thévenin-based method resulting in less com-
putation burden.
Appendix A.
In the paper, it is claimed that VIF accounts for both active and
reactive powers using (3). This can be numerically veriﬁed by using
the simple 4 nodes test system shown in Fig. 19 with PV injectionsNode 1 2 3 4
P (kW) – 20 20 30
Q  (kVar) – 30 10 20
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Table 2
4 node test line data.
Line R X B
1–2 0.010014 0.023594 0.0000014
2–3 0.018183 0.018434 0.00000074
3–4  0.018546 0.014747 0.00000059
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[ig. 20. Numerical veriﬁcation of the VIF computation with respect to the four node
est system shown in Fig. 19.
2→4), VIF2→4 is obtained. The VIF2→4 as a function of R/X ratio of
ine 2–4 is shown in Fig. 20. It is seen that the when the R/X ratio
ncreases (decreases), the VIF2→4 tends to VIFP2→4
(
VIFQ2→4
)
. From
he ﬁgure, it is obvious that the VIF2→4 accounts for both VIFP2→4
nd VIFQ2→4 considering the electric line distance using (3).
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